Drug targeting using non-magnetic and magnetic albumin-globulin mix microspheres of mefenamic acid.
Optimum conditions for the preparation of non-magnetic and magnetic microspheres of albumin-globulin mix (alglomix) containing mefenamic acid have been standardized. The effect of various parameters has been investigated with regard to the appearance, yield, drug content and encapsulation efficiency. The physicochemical parameters of the microspheres such as density, particle size distribution, surface topography and wall thickness, as well as the magnetite contained within the magnetic microspheres, have been determined. The infrared spectroscopic analysis confirmed the encapsulation of the drug and absence of free drug on the surface of the microspheres. The X-ray diffraction analysis confirmed that the crystallinity of the drug remained unchanged indicating thereby that no complex formation had taken place between core and coat materials. The in vitro release profiles of the microspheres have been studied. An attempt has also been made to check the in vivo efficacy in rats.